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Abstract—  High accuracy and low noise measurement of the phase of a microwave signal requires that spurious 
contributions are adequately dealt with. In this paper we investigate the power-to-phase coupling in two commercial 
high bandwidth P-I-N, near-IR photodetectors. We observe that a sudden change of the optical power induces a 
transient of the phase of the 20 GHz signal, at different time scales. The temperature rise of the photodetector junction 
is likely to be involved in this dynamical behaviour. The value of the bias voltage applied to the photodetector appears 
to control the size of the phase transients, as well as the optical power for which the slope of the amplitude-to-phase 
coupling cancels. The most efficient way to reduce amplitude to phase couplings consists in implementing optical 
demodulation, instead of electrical demodulation, of the microwave signal. 
 
Index Terms— Photodetectors, Phase measurement, Phase noise, Heating,  Optical modulation, Microwave 
frequency conversion. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 ICROWAVE modulation of an optical beam is becoming increasingly important for the transfer 
of a high frequency reference, with applications in antenna synchronisation for radio-astronomy, 
optical clock comparison in metrology, photonic analogue-to-digital conversion [1], ... In all these 
applications, where a very low phase noise is required, photodetectors are critical parts of the chain. 
P-I-N InGaAs photodiodes are capable of very low intrinsic phase noise [2]. However, reaching low 
phase noise and high accuracy in the detection process requires that any additional contribution be 
reduced to the desired level. The amplitude-to-phase (AM-to-PM) coupling is a known problem [3] 
because it exacerbates phase noise as soon as the optical power varies, and can place stringent limits 
to the relative intensity noise of the laser source. This has been studied in the framework of microwave 
optical links, as the amplitude noise cannot exceed the desired phase noise divided by the AM-to-PM 
conversion factor. In the case of mode-locked lasers the AM-to-PM coupling has been related  to the 
distortion and broadening of the photodetection pulses, recorded with a high speed sampling 
oscilloscope [4].  In [5] the observation is made that when increasing the energy/pulse one can find 
conditions where the AM-to-PM slope turns to zero, thus relaxing the requirements on the laser 
intensity noise. The screening of the electric field accross the photodiode junction by the charges of 
the photocurrent, which is responsible for saturation and pulsed signal distortion [6] can be reduced 
by modifying the photodiode design. The modified unitravelling carrier photodiode of [7] has shown 
lower saturation and lower AM-to-PM coupling. In [8], the zeroes of the AM-to-PM coefficient were 
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explained, in the model of the triangular shape  temporal response of the photodetector. In the case 
of a high-frequency modulated laser beam, reference [9] has also observed that the AM-to-PM 
coupling can change sign and cross zero at a certain optical power.  The coincidence  with  the optical 
power  at which the photodiode saturates was also explained through the collapse of the electric field 
in the photodiode junction [6]. The screening of the electric field takes place at very short time scales, 
typically picoseconds (Fig. 1 in [8]). It can be considered as instantaneous in what we discuss in this 
paper. Ref. [10] has reported a  ≈1/f  frequency dependence of the AM-to-PM coefficient when the 
power of sub-ps pulses was modulated at audio frequencies. The method consisted in modulating the 
current in the pump diode of the (free running) mode-locked laser and in using a spectrum analyser to 
observe both the amplitude and the phase modulations in the photodiode signal. But the normalized 
conversion ratio reported ([10], figure 3 and figure 4-c) does not change when inserting optical 
attenuators before the photodiode, which suggests that the phase modulations reported in [10] do 
not originate in the photodiode.  
Thermal processes are known to be involved in the runaway failure of photodiodes, due to the 
combination of the Joule power dissipated in the junction and the decrease of the thermal conductivity 
of the substrate with increasing temperature [11]. Addressing this problem, other studies [12] have 
brought quantitative insight into thermal management of photodiodes. In particular, by observing the 
responsivity change  caused by the thermal bandgap redshift in the junction material, [13] has 
indirectly measured the junction temperature rise of photodiodes submitted to strong illumination, 
and confirmed that the heating power is equal to the product of the photocurrent and the reverse bias 
voltage. Temperature is also known to affect carrier mobility [12]. Thermal processes can give rise to 
time scales much longer than the ps-scale photodetector response time. Nevertheless, none of Refs 
[5-9] considers self-heating of photodiodes illuminated by a strong laser power as relevant to the 
problem of AM-to-PM coupling.  
In order to identify the conditions for optimal rejection of noise and systematic deviations in optical microwave 
links, we perform a systematic study of the phase of the RF signal, and of its dependence on the two prominent 
parameters, optical power and applied reverse bias. This is done with two P-I-N, InGaAs, 20 and 25 GHz 
bandwidth, commercial photodiodes. After a sudden change of the optical power in the measurement channel, we 
observe transients on the measured phase. Time constants of the order of 10 µs are measured, in agreement with 
the time dependence expected for the heating of the junction in contact with the InP substrate. Not only the applied 
bias appears to control the phase vs amplitude dependence, and hence the value of the optical power for which the 
AM-to-PM cancels, but it also controls the amplitude of the transient behaviour. In Sect. VII we show that optical 
demodulation of the microwave signal allows rejection, by several orders of magnitude, of AM-to-PM coupling 
in the photodetector.  
These points are important for applications in which the phase has to be measured with high accuracy while the 
optical power is varied by significant factors at short time scales. They are particularly critical in recent 
developments in high accuracy absolute laser ranging  [14] where a beam carrying a 20 GHz modulation has to be 
measured, both in phase and amplitude, with an accuracy of 10-4 radian, and 5 10-5, respectively. The difficulty 
arises from the variations of the amplitude of the optical 20 GHz signal, associated with the ranging measurement 
sequence [14]. These large variations (from - to +50%) at the microsecond time scale give rise to spurious phase 
shifts well above the required accuracy for the phase measurement. The present work results from the need to 
understand, characterize, and finally reduce the AM-to-PM  related phase systematic error and noise in the ranging 
measurement.    
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
The beat-note of two narrow-bandwidth fibre lasers at 1.55 µm (Fig. 1), phase-locked to a frequency offset of 
20.00 GHz [15], is used to generate the optical signal. The optical power is kept constant in the reference channel. 
The reference and measurement 20 GHz photodiode signals are converted to 20 MHz, intermediate frequency 
signals by two double balanced mixers (Miteq, model DM0520-LW1), then amplified in two Stanford SR445A 
amplifiers.   
 Fig. 1. Measurement set-up. L1, L2 : single-mode lasers, phase-locked to a frequency offset of 20.00 GHz. EDFA: 150 mW fibre optical 
amplifier. M : mixers. AOM : 160 MHz, double pass acousto-optic modulator, used to modulate optical power. Atten : fixed optical attenuator. 
Circ: optical circulator. Ref (meas) : high bandwidth photodiodes for the reference (measurement) signal. Phase + amplit.: signal data 
acquisition (during 10 µs, every 15 µs) followed by the calculation of the two amplitudes and relative phase. 
 
For the measurement of the static AM-to-PM coupling in the measurement channel, the signal 
generator applies a slow (3 Hz) triangular signal to drive the power of the 160 MHz (fixed frequency) 
signal applied to the AOM (acousto-optic modulator). We first tried to use an integrated Mach–
Zehnder electro-optic modulator (MZEOM) to drive the optical power,  but, due to a slight coupling 
between transmission and transmitted polarization, changing the transmission of the MZEOM clearly 
resulted in phase offsets related to polarization-mode dispersion (PMD) in the polarization-
maintaining fibers of the MZEOM. No such coupling occurs between the diffraction efficiency in an 
AOM and the polarization of the diffracted beam, so that when an AOM is used to drive the optical 
power, PMD is not an issue. 
As opposed to static measurements, transients are obtained after a gated signal drives the optical 
power from a low to a high value in less than a microsecond. The instantaneous response is followed 
by a delayed phase change of smaller amplitude.  
The phase meter has been designed for high accuracy laser ranging with a microwave-modulated 
laser beam [14]. The two 20 MHz, intermediate frequency, sinusoidal signals are sampled during 10 µs 
using the two 245 MS/s, 14 bit analogue-to-digital converters of an FMC150 interface board. In 
separate measurements, we observe that the AM-to-PM coupling in the FMC150 board is less than 
2x10-3 radian (static) and 3x10-5 radian (transient). Inside a Virtex-6 FPGA (field programmable gate 
array) the signals are then translated from 20 MHz to 0 Hz, low-pass filtered and decimated. The 
resulting complex values are used to compute the two amplitudes and the phase difference. Phase 
data obtained with noiseless 20 GHz optical signals show a resolution of 43.10−  radian, which improves 
as 1/ 2t −≈  with the integration time. Each set of elementary data is corrected for a cross-talk of about 
10-3 between the two measurement chains. The four cross-talk coefficients (two amplitudes and two 
phases) are determined in separate measurements.  A new elementary data set is delivered every 
15 µs, which allows us to study temporal evolution of the phase at time scales ranging from 10 µs to 
1 s.  
In refs [8], [5], no time dependence was observed, except for the sampling oscilloscope sub-
nanosecond records, showing the picosecond-scale temporal dynamics related to the charge carriers. 
In these works, measurements of the AM-to-PM coefficient were mainly done by the bridge method, 
that is by demodulating the optical microwave signal down to zero frequency [5] or to intermediate 
frequency [8]. Then the AM-to-PM characteristics were recorded by measuring the RMS phase change 
while the optical power was modulated using an AOM, at low frequency (30 Hz, [8]) or at audio 
frequency (20 kHz, [5]). In [8], the authors have looked for a change in the AM-to-PM coefficient when 
the modulation frequency is scanned from 10 Hz to 1 kHz, but did not observe any.  
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 Here we characterize two InGaAs commercial photodiodes. Table I gives some data provided by the 
manufacturers. 
 
 
TABLE  I 
MANUFACTURER DATA FOR THE TWO PHOTODETECTORS UNDER TEST 
 
Photodetector     New Focus 1417     EM4 EM169 
Bias voltage Vbias      4.1 V fixed bias       up to 25 V  
Junction diameter           25 µm           32 µm 
Substrate dimensions (µm)             N/A   450x450x152 
Back illuminated               yes           N/A 
Bandwidth             25 GHz         20 GHz 
Fibered                 no              yes 
Wavelength range              950-1650 nm     1280-1620 nm 
Max. safe DC opt. power              5 mW           20 mW 
Max.  peak opt. power           100 mW            N/A 
Linear operation range             2 mW            6 mW 
Responsivity             0.7 A/W         0.9 A/W 
 
 
III.  THE RF PHASE VS OPTICAL POWER DEPENDANCE                                      
Fig. 2 shows typical recordings of the measured phase as a function of the optical power Popt, with 
the two photodiodes. Contrary to results presented in [5], [8], where all data presented are absolute 
values Φ , the phase difference values mes refϕ ϕΦ ≡ −   presented in this paper refer to the expression 
( )sin(2 20 )mes reft GHzpi ϕ× −  for the microwave signal from the photodiode under test, and the reference 
photodiode, respectively. Phases are given in radian throughout the paper. Phase offsets are due to 
cable lengths and components. 
To confirm that the observed effects originate in the photodiode   and  not  in   the  measurement  
system,  we  have inserted a   14 dB   attenuator   between   the  photodiode 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. RF phase versus optical power for the two photodiodes. Bias voltage: 15 V (EM4), 4.1 V (New Focus). Each data point has been averaged 
over 100 elementary data. The measurement channel optical power is scanned at a frequency of 3Hz. One of the two recordings has been 
translated so that the phase offsets coincide. The cubic fits (see Table II) apply to the middle of the up and down curves.  
and the mixer. A 14 dB gain is added in the intermediate frequency amplifier, so that the size of the 
20 MHz signal fed to the A-to-D converters is essentially the same. As expected due to the attenuation 
of the signal, we observe a slight increase of the noise, but the change in the phase data (black dashed 
line) shows that the contribution from the measurement system to the AM-to-PM coupling is 
negligible. The fact that the AM-to-PM effects are related only to the optical power that reaches the 
photodiode is confirmed in separate experiments where no AOM is used (and the power of the 
microwave modulated beam is constant), but an extra beam, provided by a diode laser is used to raise 
the power dissipated in the photodiode. Same results are obtained, particularly the behaviour 
observed in Fig. 4 and 5, when the diode laser is switched ON or OFF. 
 
TABLE  II 
COEFFICIENTS OF THE CUBIC FIT 
Photodiode a b c 
EM4 3.6 10-3 2.86 10-3 -1.05 10-3 
New Focus 1.2 10-3 -7.3 10-4 -3.37 10-4 
Unit radian/mW radian/mW2 radian/mW3 
Coefficients of the cubic fit (y = ax + bx2 +cx3 + offset)  of the phase-vs-power curves in Fig. 2, for the two photodetectors under test. 
 
In [9], figure 11 shows a power-to-phase coefficient of ≈ 4 10-2 radian/mW which turns to zero and 
changes sign when the optical power reaches 9 ∼ 10mW, which is also the power at which the 
photodiode under test saturates. With the EM4 photodiode biased at 15V, we observe a similar 
behaviour, except that the small signal power-to-phase coefficient of 3.6x10-3 radian/mW turns to zero 
at 2.3 mW optical power, whereas the photodiode shows no sign of saturation up to 6 mW. At 6mW 
the AM-to-PM slope reaches 0.076- radian/mW ( 0.6- ps/mW, if converted to a time delay). The New 
Focus photodetector shows a similar behaviour, although the coefficients of the cubic fit (see Table II) 
are about 3 times smaller than with the EM4 photodetector.  
Although small compared to the overall phase variation, a hysteresis is clearly observable on Fig. 2: 
at the scan rate of 3 Hz, the "up" and "down" curves do not coincide. Sections V and VI will address 
more systematically the time dependence of the AM-to-PM coupling.  
IV. THE RF PHASE VS APPLIED REVERSE BIAS  
This study was not possible with the New Focus photodiode, which operates at a fixed value biasV  of 
the bias voltage. With the EM4 photodiode the ( )optPΦ  dependence has been plotted in Fig. 3 for 
different values of biasV . One remarkable effect of changing biasV  is to continuously shift the optical 
power at which the AM-to-PM slope vanishes, from zero (at 13 V) to 5 mW (at 20 V). Thus, contrary to 
[9], obtaining a zero amplitude-to-phase coefficient does not imply reaching saturation of the 
photodiode.  
 
Fig. 3. Static AM-to-PM characteristics at bias voltages of 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 20 V. EM4 photodiode. Data are not corrected for cross-talk. 
 
 As a temperature increase reduces carrier mobility [12], the temperature transient that, due 
to the Joule heating, follows an increase of the optical power is expected to give rise to phase increase 
of the microwave signal. This is what is observed in Sections V and VI, on the microsecond and 
millisecond transients that follow  a change in optical power.  
 
V. DYNAMICS OF THE AM-TO-PM COUPLING                                     AT THE MILLISECOND TIME SCALE   
When the optical power is switched in less than 1 µs from low to high, both the EM4 and New Focus 
photo-detectors show  
- an immediate phase change, as expected from the very fast shielding of the bias electric field by 
the charge carriers in the junction [3-8] 
 - "slow" (millisecond) phase transients revealing the junction's thermal evolution. 
 
 
Measurement system AM-to-PM coupling 
 Fig. 4. Phase transient after a sudden change of the optical power. EM4 photodetector biased at 15 V. One data (blue point) is plotted every 
15 µs, and corresponds to the phase value over a 10 µs time slot, averaged over 100 successive 450 ms cycles. In yellow: fitting curves, see 
below.  
 
A. EM4 photodetector 
With the EM4 photodiode the transients (Fig. 4) cannot be accurately described by a single 
exponential. As shown in Fig. 5  where  the  time  scale  is  logarithmic,  a    better  fit  is obtained with 
two exponential time constants. Note that in Fig. 5 data points before 50 µs are not accurate, as the 
data acquisition timing is not controlled to better than 15 µs. For quantitative data at the 10 µs time 
scale, see Section VI. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Blue: phase transients with the EM4 photodetector (same data as Fig. 4, with logarithmic time scale). Upper: rising; lower: falling 
optical power. In yellow: fitting curves with two exponential time constants. Dashed line, fitting curve with a single exponential. Data points 
before 50 µs are not reliable, due to the poorly controlled timing.  
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B. New Focus photodetector 
When applying a fast power change to the New Focus photodetector, the same kind of overshoot is 
observed (Fig. 6), although with somewhat different values. 
Contrary to the EM4 photodetector, the transients are well  fitted by a single exponential of 45 ms 
time constant and amplitude 10-3 radian (rising) and 1.6 10-3 radian (falling optical power). 
 
 
 
Fig. 6: Phase transient with the New Focus photodetector (blue points). In yellow: exponential fits (see text). 
 
Simulations in Section VI show that millisecond time scales can be found in the heating of a 
photodiode junction, depending on the geometry of the photodiode assembly.  
 
VI. DYNAMICS OF THE AM-TO-PM COUPLING AT THE MICROSECOND TIME SCALE   
Although phase and amplitude values are acquired every 15 µs, we have been able to observe, after 
a sudden change of the optical power, a transient behaviour at the 10 µs time scale, shown in Fig. 7. 
To allow accurate and reproducible synchronization, the amplitude of the 160 MHz signal fed to the 
AOM is driven, not by a signal generator (as shown in Fig. 1) but by the FPGA phase meter itself. 
As in the case of the static AM-to-PM (Fig. 3), the value of the applied bias voltage allows to control 
the amplitude of the effect. This is illustrated in Fig. 8, where the amplitude 53 8−Φ , defined as the 
difference between the phase data at 8 µs and 53 µs, is plotted against biasV . 
The temporal behaviour of the phase at the microsecond time scale is similar with the two 
photodiodes, and is similar to the transient expected for the junction temperature after the change of 
the  bias photoV I×  dissipated power.  
The finite element ANSYS software is used to simulate the temperature rise of the junction/substrate 
assembly (see the geometry   in   Fig. 9),   assuming     that   the   InP   substrate, 
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Fig. 7. Microsecond-scale transient behaviour of the phase after a sudden change of the optical power, for the two photodetectors under 
test. Data points are averaged over 4x105 samples. Inset: values of the parameters of the exponential fit: amplitude (radians) and time 
constant (µs). Residues of the fit (RMS values) are of 1.2% and 0.4% for the EM4 and New Focus photodiodes, respectively. 
 
with diameter 450 µm and thickness A = 152 µm, is contacted with the photodiode junction, and with 
the photodetector case at ambient temperature. We assign the same thermal properties 
(conductibility and specific heat) to the junction and substrate, and calculate the temperature at 
different locations along the axis of the junction/substrate/heat sink assembly.  We monitor the  
evolution   of  the  temperature   of  the   junction/ substrate contact, after the photocurrent photoI  is 
switched on (with 500 ns rise time), for a duration of 550 µs, then switched off (with 500 ns fall time). 
The Joule dissipated power is assumed to be uniformly spread across the junction. A different mesh 
size is used in a sphere of 40 µm radius around the junction.  
The software calculates the temperature with 1 µs time steps (smaller time steps are used for the first 
two microseconds). To account for the acquisition time sequence, we extract four temperature values,  
averaged  over 10 µs time slots  centred at 8, 23, 38 and 53 µs. From the exponential fit of the four 
data (Fig. 10) we obtain time constants of the order of 13 µs, in fair agreement with the experimental 
values. 
Different checks have been done against possible problems with  the  convergence   of   the    
numerical    calculations.   A  
 
Fig. 8. Dependence of the amplitude of the short time (µs) transient behaviour of the phase, measured with the EM4 photodetector, as a 
function of the applied bias. The optical power is switched between 3.6 and 6.0 mW.  
  
 
 
 
Fig. 9: Geometry of the junction/substrate/heat sink assembly used for the simulations. Drawing is not to scale. The heat load is applied 
uniformly on the top side of the 1 µm thick cylinder that simulates the photodetector junction. 
 
quantitative check of the numerical calculation is provided by the agreement, between 
- the final temperature map ( , , 500 )T z r t µs=  of the values calculated by the transient solver of the 
ANSYS software, at a given depth z in the substrate 
- the map ( , )statT z r  of the values calculated by the static configuration ANSYS solver 
 
- and the values obtained by the formula 
( , 0) ² ² ² ²
²
JoulePT z r z a A a A z
aκpi
 ∆ = = + − + + −
 
 , 
where =κ 68 Jm-1K-1 is the thermal conductivity of InP [16], and / 2a d=  is the radius of the junction. 
This formula holds on the cylindrical symmetry axis of the junction and substrate, assuming that the 
450 µm substrate diameter is infinite as compared to the 32 µm junction diameter, and neglecting the 
1 µm step size of the junction (see Fig. 9) and the dependence of κ  with temperature [16]. When the 
32 µm diameter junction is heated by a photocurrent of 6 mA under 15 V (heat load 112 W/mm2), the 
three sets of data agree to better than 0.5 K, to be compared with the 25 K maximum temperature rise 
(see Table III). Other checks, based on energy conservation, also give confidence in the accuracy of the 
transient analysis calculations. 
 
 Fig. 10: results of the thermal transient simulation for the case of the EM4 photodiode, d = 32 µm, D = 450 µm, A = 152 µm (see geometry 
on Fig. 9), material conductivity 68 Wm-1K-1 and specific heat 0.31 Jg-1K-1. Heat load 112 Wmm-2, corresponding to a Joule power of 
(6 mA)x(15 V). Note the x5 factor for the right scale.  
 
TABLE  III 
RESULTS OF THE SIMULATION 
  EM4 EM169 New Focus 1417 
g
e
o
m
e
tr
y 
exp. substrate 450 x 450 x 152 µm N/A 
sim. substrate 
∅ 450 µm,  
thickness 152 µm 
∅ 450 µm,  
thickness 152 µm 
sim. junction ∅ 32 µm ∅ 25 µm 
Heat flux 112 W/mm²  33.4 W/mm² 
   
Rise time, exp. 10.1 µs 7.1 µs 
Rise time, simulation 
Constant κ* 12.9 µs Constant κ* 12.6 µs 
Variable κ* 13.5 µs Variable κ* 12.6 µs 
   
Fall time, exp. 10.6 µs 9.2 µs 
Fall time, simulation 
Constant κ* 13.4 µs Constant κ* 13.26 µs 
Variable κ* 13.2 µs Variable κ* 13.2 µs 
     
ΔTfinal (550 µs) 
Constant κ* 24.6 K Constant κ* 5.74 K 
Variable κ* 25.2 K Variable κ* 5.61 K 
ΔTstatic  
Constant κ* 24.7 K Constant κ* 5.75 K 
Variable κ* 25.4 K Variable κ* 5.63 K 
* ’Constant κ‘: the ANSYS software solves the heat equations assuming that the conductivity κ is constant at 68 Wm-1K-1. ‘Variable κ’: the 
conductivity is assumed to vary with temperature according to 1.550 0( ) ( )( / )T T T Tκ κ=    [16]. 
The results depend weakly on the geometry of the junction/substrate assembly, for instance in a 
change from 450 to 2000 µm of the substrate diameter. Changing the substrate thickness from 152 µm 
to 500 µm or 1 mm does not change the temperature rise in the first 300 µs. However, calculations 
show (Fig. 11) that thick substrates give rise to a heating at long time scales (milliseconds).  As they 
have the same sign as the microsecond transients, one can speculate whether the slow transients 
presented in Section V are also due to thermal effects, depending on the thickness of the substrate or 
other element in the photodetector assembly. Lack of precise data from the manufacturers prevents 
from a quantitative modelling. 
 
Fig. 11: Influence of the substrate thickness  (152, 500 and 1000 µm) on the time dependence of thermal transients of the photodiode 
junction. Calculated for junction diameter 32 µm and substrate diameter 450 µm. Time scale is logarithmic, as in Fig. 5. 
 
 
VII. WAYS TO REDUCE THE AM-TO-PM EFFECT   
First, let us recall that correcting for AM-to-PM coupling can be done by numerical treatment of the 
data. This is a complexification of the data processing, but works quite well with static AM-to-PM, as 
it can be measured accurately beforehand. In the high accuracy range meter setup [14], raw 
measurements are severely affected by AM-to-PM coupling, which, if uncorrected for, gives rise to 
systematic deviations of 0.007 radian in the phase measurements for optical power variations of 
0.35 mW. This appears on Fig. 13-a, where the power that reaches the photodiode changes due the 
variation of an interference effect. We have been able to correct for static AM-to-PM coupling to better 
than 3 %. For the transient effect, however, correcting the data using an exponential time dependence 
is not as accurate: residuals are of the order of 15 % of the systematic errors associated to the transient 
effect, and could not be completely eliminated in the ranging data of [14]. The residual errors and 
noise give rise to path length measurements which are shifted by +1 or -1 optical wavelength, as 
manifest  on Fig. 6-b of [14]:  25% of the ranging measurements are wrong by ±1.5 µm, despite 
numerical correction of the data. 
Thus it is important to look for ways to reduce AM-to-PM coupling, and designs for highly linear 
photodiodes [5, 7] have already brought significant improvement in AM-to-PM coupling in high signal 
strength photonic microwave generation. 
Our approach follows a different idea. One has to keep in mind that, although it is called "amplitude 
to phase coupling", the consequence of the optical power reaching the photodiode is a time lag in the 
carriers generated in the junction,  
- at picosecond time scales in Fig. 1 of [8] and Fig. 5 of [5], where pulsed lasers are used,  
- or at the tens to hundreds of femtoseconds in our case, corresponding to phase shifts in the 
milliradian to tens of milliradians.  
For this reason, two different situations are to be considered, depending on the detection scheme.   
If the detection scheme involves microwave to intermediate frequency conversion using a mixer at the 
output of the high bandwidth photodiode, then a modification of the detection set-up allows to reduce 
the amplitude-to-phase coupling by the ratio of the microwave and intermediate frequencies, which 
is a large factor. As put forward and demonstrated in [17] in the context of optoelectronic phase lock 
loops, the modification consists in removing the mixer and using an intensity modulator before the 
photodiode (Fig. 12) to achieve the frequency transposition on the optical signal. Then the time shift 
remains the same (if the power reaching the photodetector is the same) but the detected  modulation 
is at intermediate frequency. Hence the phase change is smaller by a factor which is the microwave to 
intermediate frequency ratio, in our case, 20GHz/20MHz = 1000. 
 
Fig. 12: Detection set-up where optical demodulation replaces (on the measurement chain) electrical demodulation. Blue triangles: 
intermediate frequency amplifier.  
We have checked that this detection scheme allows to strongly reduce AM-to-PM effects on the set-
up of the range meter presented in [14], using the same EM4 EM169 photodiodes, with the same bias 
voltage. With optical demodulation, AM-to-PM coupling in the measurement photodiode was too 
small to be measurable. As shown on Fig. 13-b, systematic distortion of the signal was still observable, 
but at a level of 8×10-4 radian for a power variation of 4.1 mW. This is a reduction by almost an order 
of magnitude, although the power variation is larger by an order of magnitude, as compared to Fig. 
13-a. The residual phase systematic in Fig. 13-b is attributed to static AM-to-PM coupling in the 
intermediate frequency amplifier (blue triangle on Fig. 12) of the measurement chain, or in the data 
acquisition. More specifically, transient AM-to-PM coupling which was ≈ 3×10-3 radian in [14], was 
reduced to less than 5×10-5 radian (despite the 10 times larger optical power change), a level for which 
systematic correction for transient AM-to-PM is no longer required for the ranging measurements. An 
unexpected consequence of using optical demodulation is a lower electrical cross-talk between the 
reference and measurement chains (-80 dB) than with the setup of Fig. 1 (-60 dB). We believe that this 
is due to the absence of direct electrical link between the two measurement chains. These results  
confirm that the set-up of [14], with the addition of optical demodulation, is capable of high accuracy 
phase and amplitude measurements, as systematic errors associated with the detection chains are 
under control. 
      
(a) 
 Fig. 13: Plot of the systematic error on the phase measurement (corrected for electrical cross-talk, but uncorrected for AM-to-PM coupling), 
in conditions where the optical power undergoes large variations with time, due to some interference effect. Each data point is averaged 
over 320 elementary data. The photodiodes are the same in the two graphs, with the same 15V bias. In (a) the setup uses electrical 
demodulation to convert the signal from microwave to intermediate frequency. Measurement conditions are the same as in [14], Fig. 6-a. In 
(b) the setup uses optical demodulation.  Residual phase modulation is attributed to AM-to-PM coupling in the intermediate frequency 
amplifier (right blue triangle in Fig. 12). Note that vertical scales are different in (a) and (b). 
 
By contrast, when no transposition to intermediate frequencies is  possible,   reduction  of   AM-to-PM  
coupling  has  to  take advantage of the dependence on the different parameters, particularly optical 
power and applied bias voltage. It has been shown in Sect. IV that scanning the applied bias voltage 
allows to find conditions where the slope of the static AM-to-PM coupling cancels, an observation that 
is connected to the observations, in [5] and [8] of the influence of the applied bias when detecting 
mode-locked laser pulses. The transient AM-to-PM coupling can also be reduced by appropriate choice 
of the applied voltage, as shown in Sect. VI, Fig. 8. We have checked that a significant improvement 
can be obtained by switching the applied bias from 15 V to 7.5 V. We found that the systematic error 
associated with the static AM-to-PM coupling was reduced by a factor of 10. The transient AM-to-PM 
effect, however, was reduced by only a factor of 3: the improvement is real, but the residual transient 
AM-to-PM coupling, of the order of 3×10-4 radian for a detected power of 0.5 mW was still too large 
for the goal of nanometric accuracy laser ranging [14]. This is why we implemented the optical 
demodulation, which proved successful, as described above. 
 
VIII. SUMMARY   
We present a quantitative investigation of the AM-to-PM characteristics of two commercial P-I-N 
InGaAs photodiodes, both as concerns the static and transient behaviours. The applied bias voltage 
appears to control the linear and quadratic coefficients of the stationary Φ  vs optP  dependence, with 
the important consequence that one can adjust at will, through the applied bias voltage, the optical  
power  at  which  the  AM-to- PM slope cancels.  Contrary to [9], no close link is found between the 
zero-slope and the saturation optical power. The multiple zeroes, expected and observed in the case 
of femtosecond pulses  [5],  [8],  are  not  observed  here.  After a sudden change of the optical power, 
an immediate phase change occurs, followed by an opposite sign monotonous evolution of the phase 
at time scales between 10 µs and 1s. Qualitative  agreement with results of numerical simulations 
suggests that the latter evolution involves the heating of the photodiode junction by the Joule 
dissipated power, and cooling by conduction through the InP substrate. Similar transients, known as 
"memory effects", have been reported in the context of the thermal management of power microwave 
amplifiers [18], but, to our knowledge, memory effects had not been reported previously for 
photodiodes. The transient effects we observe are typically an order of magnitude smaller than the 
static effects. This ratio is expected to be enhanced when detecting short pulses, such as in ref. [4, 5, 
(b) 
8]: for the same average optical power the peak power is considerably larger, which may explain why 
the AM-to-PM factors are larger, and why the transient effect has not been observed in [8].  
Transient AM-to-PM takes place as soon as the detected optical power changes at microsecond time 
scales, or millisecond time scales as in "scintillation", the large intensity fluctuations that arise due to 
propagation over a long distance in a turbulent atmosphere. In the case where the photodiode 
receives, not only the microwave-modulated laser beam, but also another optical beam, we observe 
that any variation of the power of the latter will modulate the microwave detected phase. Both 
transient and static AM-to-PM effects  depend on the applied bias voltage in a way which gives the 
opportunity to reduce the associated noise and systematics by operating at the appropriate bias 
voltage. Other ways to reduce the AM-to-PM effects, such as adapting the value of the optical power 
as suggested in  [5, 8, 9], or reducing the microwave frequency may conflict with the considered 
application. Finally, we have modified the detection set-up to replace electronic demodulation by 
optical demodulation using a Mach-Zehnder electrooptical  intensity   modulator,  placed before 
the photodiode. Then, static and transient AM-to-PM effects in the photodiode are reduced by the 
ratio of the intermediate-to-microwave frequencies, that is, by a very large factor. The systematic 
errors quoted in the ranging data of [14] have been considerably reduced, which confirms the validity 
of this detection scheme for reducing AM-to-PM. These results are important with respect to low noise 
and high accuracy phase measurements of microwave optical signals. 
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